Solano Avenue Association Lunar New Year Celebration and Parade 2/2/2020

**Martial Arts:** Golden Lion Martial Arts 10:00-10:04am

**MCs' Greeting:** (Allen Cain and Thomas Pixley) 10:05-10:08am

**Dance:** “My Little Chicken” – Ah-Lan Dance 10:09-10:12am

**Chinese Songs:** Ocean View Chinese Program 10:13-10:18am

**Dance:** “Youthful Scholars” – Ah-Lan Dance 10:19-10:21am

**Dragon Dance:** Mr. & Mrs. Zion Lee and the Cornell School Chinese Program 10:23-10:25am

**Dance:** “Choyao” – Ah-Lan Dance 10:26-10:30am

**Martial Arts:** Golden Lion Martial Arts 10:31-10:38am

**Dance:** “Homesickness” - Ah-Lan Dance 10:39-10:41am

**Dance:** “Brave Horses” – Ah-Lan Dance 10:42-10:45am

**Saxophone Duet:** “Fairy Tales” - Alden & Lucian Pixley 10:46-10:50am

**Tibetan Dance:** “The Joy of Life” - Ah-Lan Dance 10:51-10:54am

**Songs:** “Love is in the Air” and “Listening Quietly”- Sun Wei's Chinese A/S Program 10:55-11:00am

**Dance:** Shenyun “Zhi Lan” – Ah-Lan Dance 11:01-11:04am

**Chinese Songs:** “12 Signs of the Zodiac” - Cornell School Chinese Program 11:05-11:10am

**Dance:** “Looking Forward to the Future” – Ah-Lan Dance 11:11-11:15am

**Chinese Instruments:** “A Jug of Wine” –Wahyun Yu & Jinsen Wu 11:16-11:21am

**Dance:** “Everlasting Love” - Ah-Lan Dance 11:22-11:27am

**Dance:** “Ice Chrysanthemum” - Ah-Lan Dance 11:28-11:32am

**Martial Arts:** Golden Lion Martial Arts 11:33–11:40am

**Dance:** “Tibetan Girl”– Ah-Lan Dance 11:41–11:45am

Parade on Solano: 12:00 noon to 1:00pm (You are all invited to join the parade with us!)

(PLEASE ALSO SEE THE REVERSE)
Free theater entry is 09:30 - 09:40 am and the performance begins at 10:00 am

Donations to off-set the performance costs are encouraged; no pressure

Parade leaves the Kains and Solano intersection (at the theater in Albany) at noon and travels eastbound/uphill to Colusa and Solano Avenue on the (south side) sidewalk - rain cancels parade

Please no outside food inside of the theater. Snacks will be available, thank you

Three steps to the on-line performance schedule:
1) go to solanoavenue.org
2) click on the Lunar New Year panel (first thing you will see)
3) scroll to bottom of page for a PDF link

Thank you to the hard work and generous support of:

Ah-Lan Chinese Dance and Landmark Theatres Albany Twin

City of Albany – Police Reserves
Coordination: David Dong (Golden lion), Hong Shen, Jennifer Hansen-Romero and Mike Wong
Decoration: James Gwise, Susan Chuang
High definition video production: Cailong Zhang (and on occasion, Brian Chiang)

2019/2020 Board of Directors:
President – Jennifer Hansen-Romero, Winkler Real Estate Group
Vice President – Jason Bellevue, RAF Investment Services, Inc.
Secretary – Jan Snidow, The Mane Alley [Salon]
Treasurer – Jason Alabanza, Mechanics Bank – Albany
Jim Wong, Century 21
Peggy and Richard Smith, Allstate Insurance
Rafael Rangell, YMCA – East Bay Area
Robert Abrams Abrams Claghorn Gallery
Shannon Beatty, Paychex Systems
Tod Abbott, Full Orbit Web and Marketing
Staff: Allen Cain, Executive Director and Events Manager
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